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INTRODUCTION 

I, the Chairman of the Committee on Papers Laid on the Table 
of the House, having been authorised by the Committee to preHDt 
the Report on their behalf, present this their Tenth Report. 

2. On examination of certain papers laid during the First, Third 
and Fourth Sessions (Sixth Lok Sabha), the Committee have come 
to certain conclusions in regard to delay in laying Annual Reports 
and Audit Reports of the Indian Council of Historical Research. 

3. The Committee considered and adopted this Report at their 
sitting held on the 6th November, 1978. 

4. A statement giving the summary of the recommendations! 
observations of the Committee is also appended to the Report 
(Appendix II). .\1 

NEW DELHI; 
November 10, 1978 
Kartika 19, 1900 (Saka). 

KANWAR LAL GUPTA, 
. •. . • Chainnan., 

Committee on. Papers Laid on the TabI.. 

(v) 



.aPOIn' 
DILAY IN LA.¥J.N(l A,tiNUAL .Q;l\r~~p .t1PIT REPORT$ . 

OF '!'Hi lm>I4N COO+iC~ OF ;ms1O!UCAL ~H 
The Amlual Reports tolet1ler with certifled accOunts and Audit 

Reports thereon of the Indian CouDci1 of Historical !teaeafch for the 
years 1914-7$, 1975-76' and 1976-" were laid on the Table of Lok 
Sabba on 7th April, 1977, 23rd December, 1977 and 8th May, 19'78, 
respecUv~y, under Rule 41 read with Rule 44 (d) of the Memorandum ' 
of ASIOc1ation and Rules of the Indian Council of Historical He-
.search, which read as under:-

"44 (cJ) ~ The accounts of the Council as certifted by the Com-
ptroller and Auditor-General or any other person appoint-
ed by him in this behalf together with the audit reports 
thereon shall be forwarded annually to the Government 
of India and the Government shall cause the same to be 
laid before the Houses of Parliament. 

45. An Annual Report of the proceedings of the Council and 
of the work undertaken du,ring the year shall be prepared 
for the information of the Gov·emment of India and others 
concerned and interested and shall be laid before the 
Houses of :Parliament." 

1.2. Three statements explaining the reasons for delay in laying 
each of tile above mentioned Annual Reports were also laid along 
with those Reports. In the statement showing reasons for delay in 
laying the Annual Report for 1974-75 the Ministry of Education and 
SOCial Welfare have inter-alia explained the position as under: 

"The printed copies of the English as well as Hindi Vez$OI1 
of the annual report of the Council for 1974-75 were avail-
able in August, 1976. The aUdited accounts of the CouncU 
along with the audit report thereon for the year 1974-75 
were made available by the Comptroller and Auditor-
General of India only on 27th November, 1976. Hence the 
delay in laying the report" 

1.3. SinCe the above reasons did not indicate the position in detail 
as regards the factors which contributed towards delay in prepara-
tion and laying of the report, the Ministry were asked to furnish 
s~ge-wise progress of ftnalisation and auditing of account. of the 
Council for the year 1974-75. In their reply dated the 27th May, 
1977 (Appendix) the Ministry have inter-aliaexplained the position 
as under: . 

"The audit of the accounts of the Indian CoUDCU of Historical 
Research was conducted by the Accountant General. 
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Central Revenues. New Delhi. The Annual accounts of 
the Council for the flIIiU'·J.1M-75 were submitted to the 
A.G.C.R. in December,)975, for audit. Inspection Report 

. ,on. tfteabtWe aCCOUDta was sent by the A.G.C~.:R.1n April, 
1978 ito 'the Councl1 direct with the request that the views 

,.9f the CoUDdl on various points raised in the Report may 
,be forwarded to· the A.G.C.R. through the MiDisVy.' The 
,ICHR's views were received in the Ministry in July, 1976 
which after a detailed examination of the issues involved 
were forwarded by the Ministry to the A.G.C.R. in Sep-
tember. 1976. In Novembelr. 1976 certified accounts of 
the Council w~e received and the same were immediately 
forwarded to the Council for making requisite number of 
copies. Copies were made available to the Ministry by 
the Council in February, 1977. The Ministry has impres-
sed lipon the Council the need to finalise the accounfs as 
quickly as possible after the close of the finanCial year. 
The Council is alive to this need and the accounts for the 
year 1975-76 were finalised by the end of September, 1976 
and forwarded to the A.G.C.R. for audit. The audit has 
also since been completed and the comments on the ins-
pection Report have been sought from the ICHR. It is 
expected that these would be finalised shortly and that the 
certified accounts would be available within the next two 
or three months. The Annual Report has also been fina-
lised and the placing of all the documents on the Table 
of the Houses of Parliament will not be delayed as in 
1974-75." 

1.4. The Committee considered the explanation of the Ministry 
at· their sitting held on the 6t~ October, 1977 and decided that in 
order to come to certain definite conclusion more information on 
some of the points may be obtained from the Ministry and placed 
before the Committee for their consideration. The Ministry of 
Education" Social Welfare who were addressed in the matter on 
the 25th October, 1977 furnished the requisite information on the 
15th December, 1977. Explaining the reasons for delay in compilation 
of accounts and printing of certified accounts by the Council and the 
checks being exercised by the Ministry to ensure that papers do not 
get stuck up at any stage in future, the Ministry have stated: 

"The Council was established only towards the end of March, 
1972. In the initial stages, the Council had to work under 
several constraints as the full complement of st8ft was 
not in position. For instance, in the initial stages. the 
Council had only one post of Administrative-cum-Accountl 
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.: ~ .. : Who~.)ooIdDI after the duties of both Admi~ .... 
k~ioJl ~ci' Accounts. After, the close of the J'fD~al 
year, preparation of the annual accounts is taken up. 
This. involves the preparation. of the Receipts and Pay-
ments Account, Income and Expenditure Account and 
Balance Sheet' along with the pro forma accounts. These 
are; then scrutinised by the Accounts Oftlcer before they 
are flnalised. However, since the Accounts OtIlcer had 
also to look after the administrative responsibilities of the 
Council, the scrutiny of the Accounts could be completed 
by him only in November, 1975. 

The post of Admlnistrative-cum-Accounts Officer has since 
been converted into separate post of Administrative· 
Officer and Accounts Ofticer. The post of Administrative 
Ofticer has been filled up on 22nd January, 1977. The 
Accoun~ Officer will now be available full-time for look-
ing after the responsibilities of the Accounts. 

The Council has been advised to make every effort to expe-
dite the compilation and submission of its account for 
audit. It may be added here that the Accounts for the 
year 1975-76 were submitted to the A.G.C.R. on October 
5, 1976 and those for 1976-77 on June 25, 1977. 

The certified accounts (Hindi and English versions) were re-
ceived in the Ministry on November 29, 1976 and the same 
were immediately forwarded to the Council for making 
requisite number of copies. On December 7, 1976, 
.AG.C.R. was also requested to make available a copy of 
the 'Audit Certificate' in Hindi duly signed by the A.G.C.R. 
for attaching it to the Hindi version of the accounts. A 
reminder was also issued on 21st December, 1976. On 
December 00, 1976, a copy of the audit certificate was 
received in the Ministry and it was passed on to the 
Council on the same day for making copies and attaching 
them to the Hindi version. Stencilled copies of all these 
documents were received in the Ministry on 21st February, 
1977. The Council took about 26 months in this process. 
The Council has assured that copies of such documents 
will be made available in time in future." 

1.5. In reply to a question whether, in terms of the recommen-
dation of the Committee made in para 3.5 af their First Report 
(Fifth Lok Sabha), a statement explaining the reasons why the-



" amma! ftport and aeeouata for 1974-7& eouId not be'la1clwithtn the 
Stipulated pCiOd, was laid on' tbe Tele, the Mildsttyh*\re stated: 

~'lt iI regnrttecl that DO .tatement WBI laid on the Table of 
tile Lok 8abha _pla'nfagtbe re&IOU for delay in laymg 
the Azmual Report and AnD.ual Account. of the I.C.H.B. 
for the year 1974-75 within thbty days of the expiry of 
the stipulated period of 9 months. Th1a regrettable omis-
sioD was due to nOll-l'eceipt (due to some ~r) of the 
Ministry's instructions on the subject in ,",e ~tion deal-
ing with the autonOmous body the Indian Council of 
Historical Research. Every unit has been asked to ensure 
strict abidanee, by the time-schedule prescribed for the 
purpose." 

.., 1.6. In the statement containing reasons for delay in laying the 
Azmual Report and accounts for 1975-76 and 'review' on the working 
of the Council, laid on the Table along witl'i the Annual repDrt Cftl 
23rd De.cember, 1977, the Ministry have stated as under:-

"The Annual Report of the Council for the year 1975-76 was 
considered and approved by the Council at its 9th meet-
ing held on March 28, 1977. The printed copies of the 
English version of the Report were available in June, 
1977, while Hindi Version of the Report was received on 
December 8, 1'977. • 

The Committee O.l Papers laid on the Table of Lok Sabha 
had recommended that the annual reports should be laid 
on the Table of the House along with annual accounts 
and audit report thereon. The certified accounts of the 
Council' for the year 1975-76 along with audit report 
thereon (only English Version) were made available by 
the Comptroller and Audii;or General of India oli Septem-
ber 20, 1977. Hindi Version of the certified accounts and 
audit report tliereon were received on 13th December, 
1977. Hence the delay in laying the Report. 

In accordance with the recommendations made by the Com-
mittee on Papers laid on the Table in para 4.18 of the 
Second Report (Fifth Lok Sabha), a review on the work-
ing of the autonomous bodies is also required to be laid 
bet.ore Parliament along with the reports and annual 
aceounts. Govemment is in agreement with the contents 
of the Annual Report of the Council and banee no sepa-
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11'te I~w' em the workiDc 01. tbe CounoIJ. tI beiDg ·latd 
o~ the Tabl .. " , 

1. 7. The reasons for delay in laying the Annual lleport an6 certl-
fted accounts for 1976-77, as contained in the &ta~ent laid OJl ijje 
Table on 8th May, 1978, are as under: 

"The Annual Report of the Council for the year 1976-77 was 
considered and approved by the Council at its meeting 
held on December 14, 1977. The printed copies of the 
English and Hindi versions of the Report have been made 
available to the Ministry on March 15, 1978 and April 5, 
1978 respectively. The English and Hindi versions of 
the Certified accounts and audit report thereon for the 
year 1976-77 have been received from the Accountant 
General, Central Revenues on March 3, 1978 and March 
31, 1978 respectively." 

1.8. The Committee are shocked to note the delay in laying on 
the Table the Annual Reports together with the certified accounts and 
audit reports thereon of the Indian Council of lIistorical Besearch 
pertaining to the years 1974-75, 1975-76 and .976-77 which were laid 
on the Table of Lok Sabhe as late as 7-4-1977, %3-1%-1977 and 
8-5-1978, respectively, i.e. after 24 months, %1 months and 13 months 
of the close of the relevant financial year. The Committee are of 
the opinion that such unconscionable delays are unpardonable. 

1 ••. The Committee are not convinced with the explanations 
given by the Ministry of Education, Social Welfare and Culture fo1' 
delay in laying on the Table annual reports together with certified 
accounts and audit reports thereon as at no stage the Council or 
the Ministry seem to have made earnest and concerted efforts to get 
the annual reports considered and approved at the annual general 
meeting of the Council early ·and for rettin, the accounts processed 
at every stage with expedition. From the analysis of the data sup!-
plied by the Ministry in respect of each report, the Committee find 
tut the printed copies of the annual report of the Council for 1974-
'15 were made available to the Ministry by the Council only in 
AUlUst, 1976, i.e. after 17 months of the close of the relevant account-
ing year. The Council took 9 months, after the close of the year, 
III submitting the annual a«!«!OUDtl for 1974·75 to the A«!eountant 
Gelleral, Central Revellues (submitted in December, 1175) for audit 
and another three months in giWng their vieWi on the Inspection 
Report to the Ministry. The Millistry took two months more ill 
gl1'ing their vieWi on the Inspection Report before It wu I18Dt to 
the A.G.C.R.. 'nIe Committee find that the posItitJD I. ftnalisatioll 
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of .... __ ual Beport ... aecoUDts for ·1875-78 . is ao better as the 
ADD_ Report \\'U eoDSidered and approved· hy the Council on 
28-3-1871 (after a year of the close of the financial year) and printed 
copies 01. the report (both EDJrlish aDd Hindi venions) were made 
anUable to the MInistry in June and Deeember, 1911, respectively. 
Likewise, the accounts for 1~"6 'Were finalised and submitted to 
A.G.C.R. by the Council on 5-10-1976, i.e. after 1 months of the close 
of the year. Similarly, the AJmual Report for 1978·11 was considered 
and approved by the Councn in December, It71, after 9 months of 
the dOle of tile year. 

1.10. The Committee have no doubt that had the Ministry been 
a little vigilant and the Council had made earnest etfortl to finalise 
and submit their accounts to A.G.C.B., keepine in view the time-
schedule laid down in para 3.5 of the First Report of the Committee 
(Fifth Lok Sabha) presented on 8·3-1978 and had also resolved audit 
queries promptly, the Annual Reports could have been laid m~h 
earUer. 

1.11. The Committee are of the view that the reports lose their 
importance if they are laid before Parliament after long delays as 
Parliament can neither exercise control nor suggest timely corrective 
steps. 

1.12. The Committee are constrained to observe thal their re-
commendation made in para 3.5 of First Report (Fifth Lok Sabha) 
is not being scrupUlously followed by the Council and the MiDistry. 
The Committee, therefore, reiterate that their recommendation 
should be observed in its letter and spirit and in future the Annual 
Reports together with the accounts and audit reports thereon should 
be laid before both the Houses of Parliament within the prescribed 
period of 9 months after the close of the financial year. The Com-
mittee. recommend that for this purpose, the Ministry of Education, 
Social Welfare and Culture should keep itself in constant touch with 
the Council to ensure timely finalisation of Annual Report, accounts 
and auditing and their submission to the Ministry for laying them 
on the Table within the stipulated time. 

1.13. As regards delay in auditing of the accounts, the Committee 
sqgest that in ease of any difficulty in getting the accounts audited·' 
and the audit report issued in time, the matter may be taken up 
with the Accountant General, Central Revenues to chalk out some 
apeed programme in consultation with them for auditine of ac-
COUDta, issuing of Inspection Report, resolution of queries and finally 
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:for iuuioa audit rapert·1O that the whole eurcile it eompletecl 
wiWa tiDae 8Ild the ....... el report. and accolUla is DOt delayed. 

1.14. The Committee (eel that thou.h the proviaioas cootaiAed 
'In Rules "(d) and 45 of ~e Memorandum of Association and BuIes 
..of the Indian Couneil. of Historical Research are IIUlIldatory l'equir--
in. the Government to lay certified accounts, audit report and anllual 
report of the Council before both Houses of Parliament, yet these are 
not exhaustive inaamuch as they do not lay down any delnite time 
schedules for finalisation of accounts, their submission to Audit for 
auditing, resolution of audit queries, preparation of Anaual BeJlOl't 
and its consideratioll and . approval at the annual .. eneral meetin&' 
of the Council and finally for laying these documents hafore the 
Houses of Parliament. 

1.15. The Committee, therefore, recommend that the Ministry of 
Education, Social Welfare and Culture should consider the feasibility 
of amending the rules, in consUltation with Audit and the Council, 
for laying proper time schedules so that in future the whole process 
is eompleted in time and the annual report topther with the eertitied 
·accounts and audit report thereon are laid before Parliament within 
the time prescribed by the Committee in para 3.5 of their Fint 
Report (Fifth Lok Sabha). 

~1S. The Committee Snd that the dates on which the various 
perlOns had sigaed the statements of accounts appeDded to the Awlit 
.ports have not beea mentioned in these statements. This aspect 
was considered by the Committee in an earlier case also. While 
lOin .. throUl'h the report. of Indian MUJellm, Calc.tta, the Com-t-
tee had noted that the dates on which the concerned omcera had 
siped were missing in those reports. The Committee had in that 
caIe reeomlllelule4 in para 1.20 of their First Report (Fifth Loll 
Sabha) 81 lIBder: 

"The Committee would like to point out that such documents 
cannot be considered to be eomplete reports. The Com-
mittee would like to emphuise that before placing such 
reports before the House, the administrative Ministry 
should ensure that all the formalities had been pDe into 
in eompUinl the report and that it Is complete in aU 

, respec1:s." 
J 1.17. The Committee need hardly re-emphaslse the Deed to .... ure 
that the dOC1UDents laid on the Table of the Bouse are complete in 
all other respects and the dates on which these haft been liped It,. 
the respective oftleen indieated therein. 



a 
" .I 1.1& The c-,..lUee ... tllat 1M ..... tfJIj JuftIe ~rate4 
tItMr 'l'8tiew' _ the ~ 01 tile CMUIeIl • tile latte .... .,.. 
iDe Huons for delay instead of layin, the 'Review' separately before 
tile Bouse. ft. CMDJDlttee feel that die praetlee ot bieerporatine 
'N9iew in the statement of rell'iOlls for delily Is Ilot proper and re. 
eGldi"ellCl that die 'review' ,should 1Il.1II'Ia&r,. lJe I~d sel'lirateJy on 
tile Table 10 tlaat atfendOil of the Bouse is drAWil to it speciftcally. 

1.11. TIae CcmuDittee rql'et to ncKe tha. statements ill HSPect of 
-S Amlual Reports for the yean 11'14-75, 1975·'1' altd 1971-"'1 espla'" 
... e ntaIIODS why die repor .. aild aecoue .. fO'" Bet be I ... dh. 
ill the stipulated period .. ere Bot laid. TIt. clear1y JOel al.tnst tile 
reeammendattons made by the Committee .. para 3.5 of their First 
Report (Fifth Lok Sabha). The Committee, ttrerefOM, reeommelld 
that their said recommendation should be strictly followed aDd the 
delay statements shauld invariably be laid on the Tat,le witbln, the 
time specl'tled therefor by the Committee. 

/' 1.20. FIlom the statement. of reall8ns for deJay the Committee fiDd 
/' &hat full detalls of the dates af fiDalisatioJl of ReCounts and tbeir 
•• kine etc. as alae of tile ftDaiisadon, consideration and approval 
of the .. nual report. at the annual general meetings of tlae Council 
are not given. The Committee recommQ4 thlt in tile ",tataments 
of reasons for delay" Gavernment should invariably. indicate in 
~o1~aI .der the dltes of tmalisatton of reporU and aeeoun", 
tIlelr I1lb.' ..... te audit, 11I1Ie of ftJs~OD BePens, iepliet giwD 
_ )Ohlts raised III tlie reports .Wf tially the r~elpt of the a .. t 
..Qort ftobl .the Audit aU'Cbdtttles to dlat tIN .~uile ma, ideatMy 

.. tIN· .t .. e aDd esteirt of dela, Ind au.,t remedillllle ...... therefor. 

Nzw DI!UII; 
NOt>ember 10, 197'8 . 

.kartika ' 19, 1900 (Sqka). 

'KANWAR LAL GUPTA, 
CJUtin'l\art, 

Committee on Papers laid on the Ta.ble. 



, APPENDIl[ I 

(Vide Para 1.3 of Report) 

PARLIAMENT PAPERS/MOST IMMEDIATE 

No. F.I5-16/7~U. 1 

GO.VERNMENT OF INDIA 

MINISTRY OF EDUCATION AND SOCIAL WELFARE 
(DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION) 

New Delhi, the 27th Ma.y, 1977. 
OFFICE MEMORANDUM 

SU8JECT: Delay in laying the Annual Report and Audit Report ~f 
the Indian Councll of Historical ReSearch for the year 
1974-75. . 

The undersigned is directed to refer to the Lok Sabha Secretariat~s 
O.M. No. 4(3)/CPL/77/PMB dated 16-5-1977 on the subject mention-
!,!d above and to state that the details of the stage-wise progress of 
wdit of the accounts of the Indian Council of Historical Research 
fot the year 1974-75 are as follows:.,;.., 

2. The audit of the accounts of the Indian Council of Histrocial 
Research was conducted by the Accountant General, Cen-
tral Revenues, New Delhi. The Annual accounts of the 
Council for the year 1974-75 were submitted to the A.G.C.R. 
in December, 1975, for audit. Inspection Report on the 
above accounts was sent by the A.G.C.R. in April, 1976 
to the Council direct with the request that the views of 
the Council on various points raised in the Report may be 
forwarded to the A.G.C.R. through the Ministry. The 
ICHR's views were received in the Ministry in July, 1976 
which after a detailed examination of the issues involved 
were forwarded by the Ministry to the A.G.C.R. in Sep-
tember, 1976. In November, 1976, certified accounts ot 
the Council were received and the same were Immediately 
forwarded to the Council for making requisite number of 

" copies. Copies were made available to the Ministry by the 
Council In February, 1977. 

9 .. , .......... -. 
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3. It is regretted that there has been some delay initially on 
the part of the ICHR in the finalisation of the accounts 
and subsequently" in f1ll'Disll1Dg their comments on the 
points raised in the Inspection Report. The examination 
of the report and the comments on them by the Council 
also took some time in the Ministry. 

4. The Ministry has iznpressed upon the Council the need to 
finalise the accounts as quickly as possible after the close 
of the financial year. The Council is alive to this need 
and the accounts for the year 1975-76 were finalised by 
the,end of September, 1976 and forwarded to the A.G.C.R. 
for audit. The! audit has also sinee been completed and 
the comments on the inspection Report have been sought 
from the ICHR. It is expected that these would be finalis-
ed shortly and that the certified accounts would be avail-
able within the next two or three months. The Annual 
Report has also been finalised and the placing of all the 
documents on the Table of the Houses of Parliament will 
not be delayed as in 1974-75. 

Lok Sabha Secretariat, 
Parliament .House, 
New Delhi. 

Sd/- C. R. PILLAI. 
URder Secretaf'f/ 
T. No. 384863 



APPENDIX-D ,-

SUZDUUU:y,,,gf BecommendatioDB/Observations Contained in the 
Report 

S. No:" 

1 

Reference 
to Para No. 
of the 'Report 

2 ,; 

Summary of Recommendations/Observa-
tions contained in the Report 

3 
----------------- ---

1 1.8 ., 

2 1.9 

The Committee 81"e shocked to note the delay 
in laying an the Table the annual reports to~ 

gether with the 'certified accounts and audit re-
ports thereon of the Indian Council of Historical 
Research pertaining to the ,years 1974-75, 1975-76 
and 1976-77 which were laid 'on the Table of Lok 
Sabha 88 late as 7~4-1977, 23-12-1977 and 8-5-1978, 
respectively, i.e., after 24 months, 21 months and 
13 months of the close. of the relevant financial 

year. The CommiJttee are of the opini9n that 
sue •. unCOllSCionable", delays are unpardonable. 

The Committee are not convinced with the 
explanations given by the Ministry of Education, 
Social Welfare and Culture for delay in laying on 
the Table annual reports together with certified 
accounts and audit reports thereon as at no stage 
the Council or the Ministry seem to have made 
earnest and concerted efforts to get the annual 
reports considered and appI"oved at the annual 
general meeting of the Council early and for 
getting the accounts processed at every stage 
with expedition. From the analysis of the data 
supplied by the Ministry in respect of each re-
port, the Committee find that the printed copies 
of the annual 'report of the' Council for 1974-75 
were made available to the Ministry by the 
Council only in August, 1976, i.e., after 17 months 
of the close ,of the relevantaccollnting year. The 
COUI1Cil took 9 months, after the close of the 

II 
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1 2 

3 1.10 

4 1.11 

5 1.12 
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year, in submitting the annual accounts for 1974-
75 to the Accountant General, Central Revenues 
(submitted in December, 1975) for audit, and 
another three months in giving their views on 
the Inspection Report to the Ministry. The 
Ministry took two months more in giving their 
views on the Inspection Report before it was sent 
to the A.G.C.R. The Committee find that the 
position in ftnalisation 'of the Annual Report and 
accounts for 1975-76 is no better as the Annual 
Report was considered and approved by the 
Council on 28-3-1977 (after a year of the close 
of the financial year) and printed copies of the 
report (both English and Hindi versioris) were 
made available to the Ministry in June and 
December, 1977, respectively. Likewise, the ac-
counts for 1975-76 were finalised and submitted 
to A.G.C.& by the Council on 5-10-1976, i.e., 
after 7 months of the close of the year. Similarly, 
the Annual Report for 1976-7'7 was considered 
and approved by the Council in.December, 1977, 
after 9 months of the close of the year. 

The Committee have no doubt that had the 
Ministry been a little vigilant and the Council 
had made earnest efforts to finalise and submit 
their accounts to A.G.C.R., keeping in view the 
time schedule laid. down in para 3.5. of the First 
Report of the Committee (Fifth Lok Sabha) pre-
sented on ~-3-1976 and had also resolved audit 
queries promptly, the Annual Reports could have 
been laid much earlier. 

The Committee are of the view that the 
reports lose their importance if they are laid 
before Parliament after long delays as Parliament 
can neither exercise control nor suggest timely 
corrective steps. 
The Committee are constrained to observe 

that their recommendation made in para 3.5 of 
First Report (Fifth Lok Sabha) is not being 

~.------------------
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IICl'Upulously followed by ~ ~~uncil and the 
Ministry. The COmmittee,bi«;refore, reiterate 
that their recommendation"· ~uld be observed 
in its letter and spirit and iii' future the Annual 
Beports together with the .ccount&'~1 audft~ 1$ 
reports thereon should be laid· before both the 
Houses of Parliament within the prescribed 
period of 9 months after the close of the financial 
year. The Committee recommend that for this 
purpose, the Ministry of Education, Social Wel-
fare and Culture should ke~itseH in constant 
touch with the Council to ensure timely finalj,sa-
tion of Annual Report, accountlf-and auditing and 
their submission to the Ministry- for layillg them 
on the Table within the stipUktted time. 

As regards delay in auditing of ~l4ccountQ ~: 
the Committee suggest that" iB" case of any dUB.-
culty in getting the accounts-"audited and the 
audit report issued in time,· the; matter may be 
taken up with the AccountailtGeneral, Central 
Bevenues to chalk out IJome~arteed programme 
in consultation with them ""for auditing of ac-
counts, issuing of Inspection-:Beport, resolution 
of queries and ftnally for ia&uing audit report 80 

that the whole exercise is completed within time 
and the laying of reports and accounts is not 
delayed. "., 

The Committee feel that tbough the provi-
sions contained in Rules 44(d) and 45 of the 
Memorandum of Association and Rules of the 
Indian Council of Historical Research are man-
datory requiring the Government to lay certified 
accounts, audit report and annual report of the 
Council before both Houses of Parliament, yet 
these are not exhaustive inasmuch as they do 
not lay down any definite time schedules for 
flnalisation of accounts, theirsupmissio~.R Audit;,: (II 

for auditing, resolution of audit queries, prepara- " 
tion of Annual Report and iis. consideration and 
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apptovalo'-at the "annual general meeting of the. 
Cot.U1eii -8Jid -finally' for -J:aying these docwnents 
~''tbe 'Houses of Parliament. 

The ~mmittee, therefore, recommend that the 
KiaistJri ~ Education, Social.·Welfare and Cu!-
tw.'oI.uld· .couider the feasibility of amending 
the", M8&,-,.in consultation .. -·with Audit and 
tbe~u.. fw,layini propet,ttime schedules 80 
tila$.-ia wtw'e .the whole ·proceu is completed in 
ti.m.e.ancilthe annual. ,report together with the 
~d. .acCOWlts and auwtreport thereon are 
.',.fore .Parliament within ,the time prescrrib-eel., ,ijle., Conunittee in para 8.5 of their First 
~~(Fifth Lok Sabha). . , 
The. ,~ommittee -find that the dates aD_. which Ii 

tbe.~U8persons had signed the statements of 
.c(~lIaw ..appended to the Audioi Reports have not 
bee IWIntioned. ~n these statements. This aspect 
w~ ~ueG by the cc,mmi.t~e in an earlier 
cue~ .. While going through the reports of 
In ... rM.useum, Calcutta, _ the Committee had 
1IO .... ltIBat ... dle dates on which the concerned 
~ ... had .aigned. were missing in those reports. 
'l'ht(£.oJnIai.ttee had in that case recommended in 
.,..1.20 of their First Report (Fifth Lok Sabha) 
.. Under: 

"The ,Committee would like to point out that 
such documents cannot be considered to 
be complete reports. The Committee 
would like to emphasise that before 
placing such reports before the House, 
the administrative Ministry should en-
sure that all the formalities had been 
gone into in compiling the report and 
that it is complete in all respects." 

.' 11"~"'" The'J"Committee need hardly re-emphasise the 
need-to ensure that the documents laid on the 
Talle ~ the House are complete in all other 

....... 4»: j.::.. ---.-.--
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respects and the dates on which these have been 
signed by the respective officers indicated therein. 

The Committee find that the Ministry have 
incorporated their 'review' on the working of the 
Council jn the statements showing reasons fO([' 
delay instead of laying the 'Review' separately 
before the House. The Committee feel that the 
practice of incorporating 'review' in the state-
ment of reasons for delay is not proper and re-
commend that the 'review' should invariably be 
laid separately on the Table SO that attention of 
the House is drawn to it specifically. 

The Committee regret to note that Sltatements 
In respect of 3 Annual Reports for the years 
1974-75, 197&-76 and 1976-77 explaining the rea-
sons why the reports and accounts could not be 
laid within the stipulated period were not laid. 
This clearly goes against the recommendations 
made by the Committee in para 3.5 of theil' First 
Report (Fifth Lok Sabh!il) . The Committee, 
therefore, recommend that their said recommen-
datlon should be strictly followed and the delay 
statements should invariably be laid on the Table 
within the time specified therefor by the Com-
mittee. 

From the statements of reasons for delay 
tho Committee find that full details of the dates 
OIl flnalisation of accounts and their auditing etc. 
Ils also af the finalisation. consideration Rnd ap-
proval of the annual reports at the annual gene-
ral meetings of the Council are not given. The 
Committee recommend that in the "statements of 
reasons for delay" Government should invariably 
jndicate in chronological order the dates of fina-
Usation of reports and accounts, their submission 
to audit. issue of Inspection Reports, replies given 
on points raised in the reports and finally the 
receipt of the audit repQl1t from the Audit autho. 
ritle. so that the House may identify the stage 
and extent of delay and suggest remedial mea-
IUteII therefor. 
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